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'tatesman Doreen Kennedy

in Says Blacks
n U.S. His tory
ance." He said that many Americans still believe in
black stereotypes., but as Americans they say they
don't. He said that the most important thing that
happened in American history was "the conjunction
between blacks and whites." and this. too. has been
downplayed.

As a Black American. Baldwin feels he must deal
with the reality that was handed to him. "On my
back you built your railroads...without my father's
back things would be different."' Bal(dwin feels that
blacks do not get the credit that is due to them for
the thing-s that they helped accomplish during the
time that they were enslaved in this country. Ac-
cording to Baldwin. the concept of people being
'black" or "'white" is uniquely American. "*Nobody
was white until they got hern. Everyone was Polish
of French or German or English."Baldwin's lec-
ture. both in content and delivery proved to be very
thought-provoking to many of those assembled. Mo-
nique Collins and Avril Williams. who are both
Stony Brook students and members of Stony Brook
organizations of Black Historians. African-
American, and Scholastic Achievement incentives
for Non Traditional students (S.A.I.N.T.S.) des-
cribed Baldwin as someone who "'speaks his mind.'
William added. "He made us look at reality. not a
myth. and he wasn't talking aoxut discrimination."

Baldwin. who has written more than a dozen
novels and essays. has also gained international

ytim ilnwed ( pfjet' 7

Downplaye d i
By Rachel Mne

"We can for 've each other but time does not
forgive." These words were spoken by James
Baldwin, who opened the Stony Brook Spring Lee-
ture series last night in the Fine Arts Center; in a
lecture titled "The World I Never Made." Baldwin
was speaking about the injustices that have been
done between blacks and whites over the course of
history.

Baldwin, who has been lauded as one of America's
best writers. appeared before a packed house of
1100 in the Fine Arts Center's Main Stage Theatre.
The lecture was co-sponsored by the Black Studies
Department and the English Department, as a part
of Black History month.

He spoke on many issues. but mainly centered
around the fact that he feels that the Black Amer-
ican has been gravely underrepresented in Amer-
ican History. He said that there is something to be
done about the schools of America. *"There is not a
single institution in this country which is not racist.
'We were born to be slaves--no poets and no magi-
cians. this is what our children were taught."'

,'According to Baldwin. the fact that many educa-
tional institutions have Black Studies Departments

and the nation recognizes a Black History month is
an attempt to fill in the gaps that have been created
in our current view of American History.

Baldwin said that our society has allowed Holly-
wood to "make our history into a technicolor rom-Paul Krumpel

Professor Says
Small Classes
FIoster Higher
Calc Grades

By Jeff Leibbwitz
Paul Kumpel. the undergraduate program director

for the Department of Mathematics has presented sta-
tistics claiming that the reduction of class size in intro-
ductory calculus courses has increased student
performance. However, Barry Fox, Director of the
Mathematics Learning Center is calling these statis-
tics an innaccurate reflection of student abilities.

Last spring 721 students took MAT 125, an introduc-
tory course. Fifty percentreceived F's while only three
percent received A's. These courses were taught in
large lecture classes which Kumpel said would av-
erage approximately 170 students.

Last fall the classes were reduced in size to an av-
erage of 35 students per class and recitation classes
were dropped. With the smaller classes 24 percent of
the students in MAT 125 recieved A's compared with
the previous three percent, while F's decreased from
50 percent to only 10 percent.

"The students are doing better because of the
smaller classes," Kumpel said, calling the statistics
"spectacular." He also attributed the success to better
placement testing. "The (placement) test results were
straightforward and the tests were better designed,"
Kumpel said, but added that the tests were not any
more difficu-' than in previous years.

Fox, who has been teaching calculus at Stony Brook
for seven years said that he had been forced to pass
students which he felt would have failed in previous
years. He does not, however, attribute the recent
higher grades to better performance, but rather a de-
crease in standards set forth by the department and its
program coordinator, Mr. Dus McDuff (now on sab-
batical). "I don't think that you can look at last semes-
ter's results and say that because fewer people failed.
smaller classes are working." Fox said, adding "'The
final grades I gave last semester were higher than I
would have given."

Fox said that the department's standards vary from
year to year depending on who the program coordi-
nator is. "If I had to work out a gut comparison we
graded easier last semester," he said.

Kumpel saidL"The students are doing better," and
(cfc tinuf.l on paet 5)

Author Baldw
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A typical weekly (Thursday at 8:30) meeting of the
Society for the Advancement of Cultural Teletype
Reading. The group, though it receives no formal

funding, meets to loudly read the teletype news prin-
ter in the Union lobby regularly.

New York-Mayor Edward I. Koch told members of a
panel on changing the guidelines for prison sentences
yesterday that their proposals were "a useful first
step" but said he had "grave concerns" about some of
their suggestions.

**I am especially chagrined at your failure to address
the potential fiscal and resource impacts on local cor-
rection and probation departments," the mayor testi-
fied before the State Committee un Sentencing
Guidelines.

The committee has recommended that the current
system of setting a minimum and maximum period of
incarceration should be replaced with a specific sent-
ence for a specific crime.

The mayor said he opposed changes that would re-

sult in the "gutting" of mandatory sentences for gun
possession and other crimes, and would allow judges
complete discretion to go outside sentencing guide-
lines as long as they stated their reasons.

He said the "elaborate scoring system" that the com-
mittee has recommended for establishing prison sent-
ences for specific crimes would result in lengthy
hearings to determine which prior crimes could be
considered in imposing a sentence in a new case.

I do not advocate abolition of all sentencing discre-
tion for the courts, nor do I recommend retaining the
status quo," Koch said. "We need a determinate sen-
tencing system in New York State and it must be
provided more structured discretion through guide-
lines which promote consistency and fairness."
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l_. bn- Aoilf Washington, D.C.-Two government agencies have
found "possible violations" of conflict-of-interest laws
by former Postmaster General William Bolger and the
chairman of the U.S. Postal Service Board of Gover-
nors, according to letters released yesterday.

The agencies referred to the Justice Department the
results of their investigation into whether Bolger im-
properly negotiated for a job with a group deeply in-
volved in a major postal rate case while Bolger was still
head of the Postal Service. The investigators also sent
to Justice their findings on the service's hiring of a law
firm associated with board chairman John McLean.

The letters from the General Accounting Office and
the Office of Government Ethics were released by Rep.
William Ford. O-Mich.. chairman of the House Post
Office and Civil Service Committee. Ford and com-
mittee membwrs asked for the investigations last fall.
Comptroller General Charles M. Dowsher, head of the
CSC, an investigative arm of Congress, wrote Ford
that the investigation disclosed possible violations of

18 U.S. Sec. 208 by both individuals."
Section 208 of the code prohibits government em-

ployees from participating "personally and substan-
tially" ;nofficial matters in which they have a financial
interest, according to Tom Joyce, a spokesman for the
House panel.

Both agencies conducted their investigations in con-
junction with the Postal Inspection Service, the inves-
tigative branch of the Post Office. Both letters said the
agencies would not reveal details of their findings.

"Mr. McLean has absolutely no comment," said
Phyllis Dustichi. who identified herself as McLean's
secretary at his San Francisco accounting firm. She
declined to transfer the telephone call to McLean.

Bolger, who last month left government to take ajob
with a public relations firm. said "I really don't have
any comment" on the letters, adding that the agencies
were 'just doing what they're required to do.'

'Well just wait and see what the Justice Depart-
ment does," he said. "If I thought I'd done something
wrong, I wouldn't have done it."
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CBS Journalist
Harassed By

Israeli Soldiers
New York- CBS said yesterday that Israeli soldiers
fired a rifle within inches of the face of a network
correspondent and also fired a shot into the car she and
her crew were using at a checkpoint in southern
Lebanon.

The complaint was made in a letter of protest to,
Prime Minister Shimon Peres by Lawrence R.
Grossman, president of CBS News. CBS said the inci-
dent occurred at the main Kwali River Bridge near
Sidon, the main crossing into Israeli-occupied
southern Lebanon. The bridge has been barricaded by
the Israelis as their occupation force pulls back. The
letter also said the soldiers, under command of a cap-
tain, seized a tape cassette from the crew. It did not
identify the captain but said he was well-known to
reporters.

An Israeli military spokesman said the army was
investigating the incident. The letter said the soldiers
confronted correspondent Bonnie Anderson, and the
captain demanded the tape that cameraman Gary
Fairman was shooting at the bridge. Groosman said
the officer "tried to wrest the equipment from the neck
of the recordist, Jonathan Gallery."

"An Israeli soldier, in view of the captain, then
placed an M-16 rifle to the head of the cameraman and,
when Miss Anderson told him to point the rifle to the
sky, he fired it less than a foot away from her face and
over the head of Mr. Fairman," Grossman said. He said
that when the crew moved back and tried to set up, the*
soldiers fired from a distance and one of their bullets
struck our car."

A Unique Kind of SB Society Meeting

Koc h Re vie ws New Sentencing Procedure s

F ormer Post mast er General
Accused of 'Possible Violations
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By Benjamin Charny
Members of the Graduate Students Employees

Union (GSEU) is breathing a collective sigh of relief.
Delegates of the statewide United University Profes-
sions organization (UUP) recently passed a resolution
proposing that it's state-wide executives not try to at-
tain GSEU representation by accretion.

"Accretion means that the GSEU would be forced to
become a part of UUP without a vote from us," said
Rick Eckstein, vice-president of GSEU. This newly
passed resolution allows the GSE U to choose their own
union representation by a vote.

"We are thrilled to death. It was such a kick in the
pants," said Rick Eckstein, vice president of GSEU.
'Hearing that statewide UUP has publicly voiced to
not accrete us, their legal right even though we voted
in April to affiliate with the Communications Workers
of America, is very exciting. But it's too early to tell if
they're (the UUP statewide executives) going to abide
by the delegate's decision."

Zoe Zacharack, statewide president of GSEU9 said
that she was very pleased. The whole issue is one of
union democracy. Accretion is a legalistic move to take
over a Union. Unions should have their own choice as to
who they want to choose to represent them. This deci-
sion has raised our spirits some."

The GSEU's struggle to unionize has been going on
for "quite some time," according to Eckstein. 'The
graduate students approached us with basic com-
plaints of employees about two years ago," said Wil-
liam Weisner, president of the Stony Brook chapter of
UUP, "They had low salaries and a high work, load. We
supported their attempts back then and now."

Last April, members of GSEU voted to affiliate with
the Communications Workers of America, becoming
local 338, despite UUP's "commitment to them,"
Weisner said.

Eckstein said that "a conflict of interests" was the
major reason why the GSEU doesn't want to affiliate
with UUP. "There is a big difference between grad-

Statesman/ Ed Grannotti
satesan/ LOUeT by Gusm

Rick Ecokstion
uate students and adrministrators and non-teaching
professionals. It is unprecedented to have supervisors
and subordinates members of the same union," he said.

Another reason is that it "wasn't what membership
wanted," Eckstein said. 'In April, our delegate as-
sembly decided to look at other unions besides UUP
because of the huge size of UUP. We would be out-
voted." Also Eckstein said,Communications Workers
of America would help GSEU to bargain on a one to
one level. "Local chapters have been providing us with
money and leadership," he said.

"As of now, we are not a legally recognized Union,"
Eckstein said. "PERB (the Public Employees Rela-
tions Board) has yet to recognize us as state workers.
This is just one of the complications. So, we're in avery
vulnerable situation. UUP has a legal right to take us
over, but this vote on Saturday has assured me that
they won't."

A major hinderance to GSEU's unionized attempt is
PERB, which is currently deciding if they are state
workers. "If PERB decides we aren't New York State

Bill Wieser

employeess they can recommend that UUP accrete us.
This is an extra glitch," Eckstein said.

"The major problems right now," said John Crotty,
an administrative law judge for PERB. "is whether
they are employees of the state, what entity employs
them and what bargaining agency is pertinent for
them. The GSEU claims that they are employed by the
state of New York and New York claims that they are
employed by research foundations. Research founda-
tions are private employers and aren't recognized by
PERB." Also, UUP leadership has intervened in the
current process, "which isn't out of the ordinary. and
isn't too nice also," Eckstein said.

"UUP issued a notion to sit on all PERB hearings,"
Zacharack said. "It's a motion of intervention which
was granted by UUP executives last week. This leaves
UUP in a much better place for action. It's a real good
possibility that UUP is going to continue to try to
accrete us. Our position is very vulnerable. But, we are
hoping that they won't try it."

reo, and an electric guitar and The relationship and engagement
p," Sue said. "We really had were broken off in December, 1983.
nned on getting married. But I "We've had a few run-ins with the
Zw that I had to do things that were police and arguments since then" Sue
portant to me, and the commit- said. "but we've made an agreement
nt of marriage would have been a that I would reconsider his proposal
for me to handle." after I graduate."
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Referring to the $265 ad, Greg
said. "I just like to go overboard. I
wanted to show Sue how much I love
her. I've run ads for her before. She
was very surprised, but she expects
these things from me."

Enter Rob, who is '24. and said he's
been going with Sue since last May.
Rob was in the Student Union yes-
terday. waiting for Statesmnan so he
could see the ad he had placed. "I was
thumbing through the pages of the
paper, looking for my ad, when I saw
that the5W. I was pissed as hell."

Rob took the ad to Sue. "I was very
hurt and angry," he said. "When Sue
saw the ad she started laughing.
saying 'He shouldn't have done this.'
I'm not happy when he does these
these things."'

Sue said yesterday that she loves
both guys. yet cannot handle the com-
mitment of a full-time relationship
with anyone. Asked which ad she
thought was more touching. Sue rep-
lied, "*The nicest thing I got was a
candy-gram from my roommate. who
has been letting nme room with her.
Money doesn't affect me. I say. 'Pick
me a flower from the beach instead of
sending me a dozen roses.'"

Greg said he was determined to
continue his displays of love for Sue.
"I'm going to be doing something else
very soon for Susan. I just like to do
things big. I'm going to show her how
much I love her.'

'My first response to Greg." Sue
said. was "I hear it's $ 17.000 to adver-
tise in the Wall Street Journal. What
happened-I'm not good enough?
And Greg said to met 'Don't get me
started."

By George Bidermann

Greg H. is a guy who likes to do
things big. He bought his girlfriend
Susan a Trans Am for her birthday
two years ago. He since sent her a

-,"Monkey-Gram" for her birthday.
And Wednesday, he took out a full-
page Valentine's Day advertisement
in Statesmen that read, "1II always
love you, Greg.'

There's just one thing wrong with
this seemingly simple love story:
Susan, a 20-year-old Stony Brook stu-
dent, broke off her engagement with
Greg over a year ago, and has been
dating another Stony Brook student
since last summer. Also, her current
flame is the one who discovered the
ad Wednesday afternoon when he
was thumbing through Statesman,
looking for the 19-word personal he
sent her in the "Classifieds" section.

All three of the involved parties in
this Valentine's Day story spoke with
Statesman on the condition that their
last names not be used. But behind
the innocenceofthistouchingexpres-
sion of Valentiine's Day love lies all
the workings of a daytime soap opera.

Sue said that Greg, who is 27. "has
always enjoyed surprising me" since
they started dating about two and one
'half years ago. After a whirlwind
romance, Sue said the couple decided
to get engaged on February 14, 1983.
Yet things did not work out so rosy;
Sue's parents were disappointed with
Sue's fiance', and discouraged the re-
lationship. At the same time, Greg's
displays of his love became more
elaborate. Sue said.
- He bought me a $1.000 Fisher
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Friday
(Ifs Not Over Yet!)

Monday
Free Chips & Salsa Sauce

50C Taps $2.00 Pitchers
50C Melon Ball Shots

Tuesday-
$1.00 Bar Drinks

$2.00 Pitchers 50N Taps

Wednesday

'MEN'S NIGHT!!!
$2.00 Admission
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***************I
Foxy Bar Maid Service!!!

ThursdcWs (HOT!!!!)
I Dance Party J^

$1.00 Bud Cans and $1.00 Bar Drinks
1 0:00pm to 12:00pm

Best D.J. Second Edition Sound

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT!

IFor your caeing ne
please consult the COWNng Manas
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HAPY HJUR
4:00-7:00pm
$1.00 Bar Drnks!

Get IKissed At The Hoffest
Party On CampusO!!

50C Drinks For Ladies
Tee-Shirts, Prizes

$2.00 Toll For Ladies
$1.00 Toll For The Gentlernen

Satuirday-
+ Rumple Mimne Party *

(Peppermint Shnapps)
Warm Up To A Chilled Rumple Minze!

$1.00 Shots All Night! - Free T-Shirts & Photos

Munchies Munch es Munchies
Thursday Through Saturday

Chips, Peanuts, Beefsticks,
Hotdogs (he Way You Like It)
Nachos With Hot Cheese Dip

Coat m Seoe Available Wednlay fthu Srday
*-----**-*-----------------
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Higheer Calc ulu
(continued from page 1)

claimed that the department standards do not vary
every year.

Irwin Kra, the Chariman of the department of
mathematics said that the increased staff for the
smaller classes, which are composed mainly of grad-
uate students, cost the department $70,000 this year.
Kra said that he could not tell if the standards of the
department varied significantly last year because
there has been no comparison studiesdone. "I do worry
slightly whether grading was more lenient this time,"
Kra said. He also mentioned that a large portion of the
higher grades are due to students be: -ig more inclined
to attend smaller classes.

Freshman Sandy Burroughs said, "Small classes
are better...You have to pay attention.'; Freshman
Amy Goldstein agreed, "I like it the way it is now, you
.can ask more questions."

Freshman Herb Chow called the new program "a
fraud" adding, "I'm not learning anymore than before.
This is just an excuse for the math department I think
they fixed the grades last semester and these classes
are the alibi."

Sophomore Dan Sternback said "I think you can

F ranc is : Adde

learn more in smaller classes, but it depends on who
the teacher is."

Fox called the statistics premature. "It's only based
on one semester. Conclusions can not be made. The way
grades are determined at the meeting does not allow
for this. I don't buy it." Fox was referring to a grading
meeting that is held by faculty toward the end of each
semester where they decide on v hatthe standards will
be for final grades. Fox said that he voiced oppostion to
the leniency of the grading system which McDuff was
proposing. Kumpel said he did not attend the meeting.

Kumpel said that last semester there were five lec-
tures of which all instructors were faculty rather than
TA's. last semester, of twenty sections only seven were
taught by faculty. "It's a trade-off, they're (TA's) not as
experienced," Kumpel said.

"MAT 131, a faster paced calculus course still has
large lecture classes, but recently has had recitation
sections reduced from 60 to 25 students," Kumpel said.

Fox said that he is in favor of smaller classes only
because they provide more efficient means of instruc-
tion, "It should have been done years ago," he said, but
added "You cannot contribute those wonderful
numbers to smaller classes."

Statesman/Chun La Chen

Barry Fox

By Doreen Kennedy
Although the Campus Bus Depart-

ment distributed memos last week
saying that the two new routes they
added this semester will only be tem-
porary, Robert Francis, vice president
of Campus Operations said "I can gua-
rantee that they will run through the
semester."

The two new lines include weekend
service, which runs from South P lot to
the Engineering Mall every half hour

between 8:30AM and 12-OOAM, and a
North P Local, which runs from the
train station to Kelly, Union Adminis-
tration, Social and Behavioral Science,
Grad. Biology, Roth and Tabler quads
and the Engineering Mall. The hours it
will operate are Monday and Tuesday
from 4:OOPM to 6:15PM and Wednesday
through Friday from 7:45PM to
5:45PM.

These new lines were added as a result
of the bus department hiring 5 new

drivers, according to Mr. Dave Thomas,
the director of Campus Transportation.
He said, "I was told there were addi-
tional funds found. I reacted quickly to
spend them." When Thomas heard of
Francis' guarantee, he was surprised,
but declined to say if it wasn't true.
"I'll believe it when I pay them (the new
drivers) April 4th," said Thomas.

While the bus service has been ex-
tended from last semester, there has
been a halt to the plans to hire student

bus drivers. 'That's one of the pitfalls of
the FSA problems." Francis said.
Campus Transportation had planned to
take out an account from FSA to pay the
student bus drivers.

Thomas said, "the idea is still a viable
one." They have not given up on the idea.
In fact, Thomas said that their proposal
is still in at FSA, and they still have the
applications which were taken at the
end of last semester.

Grades Due To Smaller Classes?

dBus Lines WillBe Permanent
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Drop-off Servie.

Your Laundry Will Be
Washed, Dried, And Folded

For Only 504 A Pound!
($5.00 Minimum).

Last wash begins at 8:30.

Open 8:00an-1000pm 7 days a week.

Handy Andy
Laundromat
2460 1~sconft Hi1h
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Freshmen - $500
Class of 1970 Scholarship will be awarded
to a freshman in good standing who has
made the most significant contribution to
the University.

Sophomores - $500
Ashley Schiff Scholarship will be awarded
to a sophomore in good standing who has
made significant contributions to campus
life and/or made contributions toward
conserving and preserving the local
environment.

Juniors - $500
Elizabeth Couey Scholarship will be
awarded to a junior in good standing who
has been active in campus affairs and
who has done the most to foster
commaunication and bridge understanding
among students, faculty and
administration.

I

(cfmtinued from page 1)
prominence for the civil rights movement. He said
that although we have supported civil rights in this
country for blacks and whites, it is a matter of "not
race., but class," that separates the two. He said that
whites have a vision of "manifest destiny" and
"virtue has its reward." He said that many Ameri-
cans have the idea that "anyone can be President."
This last remark was met by laughter from the
audience. Baldwin said that in these days we must
learn how to deal with our fortunes and we are at the
mercy of the marketplace.

This brought him onto another topic, that of
American television. Baldwin, who has been living
in Paris for several years, expressed disgust with
the state of American television. 'T.V. must be
taken out of the hands of merchants. Right now it is

designed to sell a product." Baldwin feels that our
politicians are "packaged and sold to us by mer-
chants." He points to T.V. as "the most powerful
social control ever devised."

Later, at a press conference, Baldwin addressed a
wide variety of questions from reporters. When
asked what he would like to do about the South
Africa situation, he said that he would unionize the
minds of the South African people, get rid of a
"passbook society" and "do away with apartheid at
once-the government there thinks hat apartheid
makes money and that a slave population is easier to
control than a free one. They are crazy."

Baldwin is currently working on a book on the
Atlanta child murders that occurred in 1981. He
said that it is especially hard because of the inves-
tigative work he isdoing."Afterallwhatdoyousay

to a mother who's child has been murdered?"
He expressed his despair over the indifference of

the world to African starvation. Baldwin believes
that we should use whatever time we have left to
prevent a "very possible nightmare." He said that
he believes "we should feed the hungry, clothe the
naked, and visit those who are in prison.

Bobby Ellis, a student here. said that he gained a
lot of insight on society. "It seems to me that he looks
through the clouds that society projects and sorts
out the real problems."

After the lecture and press conference, a recep-
tion was held for Baldwin in the Fine Arts Center's
main lobby, where people lined up to meet, speak to,
or just shake hands with Mr. Baldwin. In addition,
many people had brought books of Baldwin's to be
autographed.

/ Low Cost i
v, Personialized !

_| J ABORTION j
\ ASLEEP or AWAKE

/ 667-1400 /
0 Free Pregnancy Testing *

F family Planning Counseling A

f STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL [
\0 LIC. PHYSICIAN'S OFFICE

8 IIMEDICAID, i
Visa and Master Card v

j Accepted *
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Seniors - $250
Babak Movahedi's Senior Leadership
Award will be given to a senior who ha,
made a significant change in the
University environment by bringing
together various constituencies through
the development of community life.

Graduate Students - $50
Alumni Scholarship will be awarded to a
graduate student who is active in campu
affairs and who has demonstrated
achievements benefiting the University
environment.

Applications available in the Alumni Office,
Telephone: (516) 246-7771

330 Administration
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Baldwin Spe aks on Blac Cs in Ame ric a

Stony Brook
Alumni Association
Scholarship Applications

Deadline- March 1 1985
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The moon was up, the stars
were out and-pfftt!-your rear
tirp3 was: /^lii 1 H _ auI
ULLC Wad UUWII. kjouu ming tnern
was a phone nearby. And a few
good friends who were willing
to drive a dozen miles, on a
Saturday night, to give you a
lift. When you get back, you
want to do more than just say
thanks: So tonight, let it be
Ltwenbrau.

8 STATESMAN Friday, February 15, 1935

Good friends wonrt leave you flat.
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Size Down
Over the past year the math department has

taken its largest lecture class MAT 125, and re
duced its size from 170 students to a section to 35
students to a section. Department heads argued
over whether or not this move has actually caused
the higher grades reported in this class last se-
mester. Looking at it from a "common sense" point
of view we see this switch as certainly being a
beneficial one and we hope to see it continued.

Personal attention is something this university
sorely lacks. Huge lecture classes are one of the
most commonly cited faults of Stony Brook. These
huge lectures wipe out the possibility for student-
/teacher relationships, make in-class questions
impossible and leave confused students unno-
ticed. With an enviroment like this it is not sur-
prising that fifty percent of the students in these
math lectures received F's.

With the new, smaller sections in action only 10
percent of the enrolled students received F's.
Some people in the math department attribute this
to the fact that grading standards are simply lower
(as opposed to previous years). However, one
cannot ignore the potential for grade improvement
in these smaller classes. Students are less likely to
be absent (being much more noticeable in a small
class) the initiative to pay attention is stronger (no
more hiding in the back row and reading Sta-
tesman) and greater personal attention is a built in
factor.

Our only worry about this situation is that the
'smaller classes are, for the most part, handed over
io TA's. The TA's are not as experienced or as
knowledgable as those instructors that commonly
taught the larger lecture classes. We hope that in
future semesters, the math department will (as-
suming this structure continues) devote more fa-
tulty members and less TA's to these classes and
< he TA's that are appointed be strictly screened.
,This would not only create an ideal learning envir-
cment for students but bring the math depart-
ments reputation up as well.

It is true that this past semester it cost the de-
partment an extra $70,000 to provide these
smaller classes. However, judging from the recent
Rrade point figures and the benefits offered to stu
dents we can think of no better way for those funds
to be spent. We urge the continued existence of
the smaller, more personal sections.

I A -, -, w I '

B

about the performance of the
foreign-born TA's, and they can
take action accordingly.

Thirdly, to ensure the quality of
instruction by the foreign-born
TA s, the unversities, especially
Stony Brook- which is one of the
few to support first year graduate
students, may consider not to sup-
port the foreign graduate students
in their first semester, and may
offer TAship thereafter on the basis
of their couse performance and
take the result of the English
prof iciency.

I think some interest groups on
campus may consider debating this
issue seriously.

Biswanath Debnath
Graduate Student

Depoartment of Anthropology

Res Life
Unresponsive

To the Editor:
Som ethi ng's rotten i n the state of

housing. I've been reading recent
issues of Statesman with shock,
dismay and anger in response to
the current wisdom (I use the term
loosely) emanating from the office
of Residence Life. I asked myself "is
this the same branch of the univer-
sity which forced me, a new
transfer student, to begin the year
sleeping on friends' floors, in seedy
motets, in a room off campus, and
finally in no fewer than three mis-
assigned suites before placing me
in my current luxury six-man
suite?" I (and I'm sure my co-
miserates would agree) answered
'.. well, sort of." The inconsisten-

cies were there, but some of the
recently proposed ideas made me
wonder

Case in point: In the issue of Fri-
day, February 8, we learn of the
radical, earth-shattering Idea that
freshmen should be given housing
priority. Reason for sarcasm For
the first month of Fall semester, I
was a fixture at the office of Resi-
dence Life, and each day when I
asked why my housing application
hadn t been processed and why I
didn t have a spot on campus, one
reason I was given from hierarcha-

cal who's-who of the housing ranks
was "well, we have to house fresh-
men first, because they have to live
on campus " Now, folks, all one has
to do is look in the directory to see
that this is not the case. There are
numerous freshmen who don't
reside on campus They live inside
the "blacked out" housWng radius?
Perhaps, but why the inconsis-
tency? Another interesting com-
ment heard at the Res Life office
(from a very high-ranking housing
authority, I might add) as a possible
reason for the delay in my housing,
was "well, you are from out of
state, and this is a state institu-
tion. " The official had me on both
points, but if my being from out :)f
state was going to have some
adverse effect on my being housed,
don t you think I had the righ, to
know that before even applying for
Admission to Stony Brook?

What's going on? Friday's issue
is full of other atrocities traceable
to Residence Life and their support
offices (Student Affairs, Campus
Operations) such as the security
system (ha, ha) in G-quad and the
campus-wide cooking crisis. [Inci-
dently, if I understand the quote
attributed to President Marburger
regarding Dorm Cooking to mean
that it is indeed a priveledge and
not an eventual optional right, my
response would be to ask how
many students wold choose to
enroll at a school which required
them to be on a meal plan for tne
duration of the time they resided on
campus?]

The student body of this univer-
sity, and particularly those residing
or wishing to reside on campus,
fully deserves an explanation from
Residence Life We deserve to
know where we standl Therefore. I
am calling for the publication of
guidelines and procedures for giv-
ing housing to students. Let's face
it -Stony Brook housing isn't the
greatest. In fact, it's probabIV the
worst situation I've ever seen at
any college or University, public or
private But on a college student s
budget, it's (relatively) inexpensive
and certainly convenient to
anyone Besides we re stuck with
it.

Den Waskow
Undergraduate
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M ending The

Language Problem
To The Editor:
I was pleased to read the timely

report on the complaints about for-
eign TA's (Statesman.-Feb 11). I
myself am a foreiign-born TA, but I
can empathize with the problems of
the students. Foreign students are
supposed to qualify in the TOEFL
(Test of English as a Foreign Lan-
guage) before coming to the Ameri-
can campuses. But, I think TOEFL
does not help the admission com-
mittees to dsetermine the linguistic
capability of the foreign (graduate)
students. TOEFL scores can only
reflect "how well they know the
language", NOT "how well they
can use it. " I have three sugges-
tions to ameliorate this situation.

First, if the graduate schools
around the country must offer
admission to foreign graduate stu-
dents with financial support, (and
since there is no way thay can
determine before offering admis-
sion how well-articulate the for-
eign stuidents are in English) thay
should stipulate the highest score
of TOEFL as a basic requirement for
admission to the graduate schools.
Ut foreign students qualify in this
preliminary requirement. after
their arrival on American cam-
,puses thay should be required to
qualify in their first semester in an
english proficiency test. All foreign
students (whose first language is
not english), irrespective of their
previous english background,
should be required to qualify in this
proficiency test.

Secondly, undergraduate stu-
dents (as also graduate students)
are required to evaluate their
course instructors towards the end
of every semester. This system
al;so be introduced to evaluate the
foreign-born TA's, and twice, not
just once at the end of the semster
one evaluation after the mid-term,
and another towards the end of the
semester (To weed any possible
discrimination. this should be
done, perhaps, in the case of Amer-
ican TA's also ) This evaluation by
the undergraduate students should
gnve the universities some ideas

BLOOM COUNTY
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Ceda rbrook

-We accept Visa and
Mastercard

..We're within walking
distance..just acro
the railroad tracks!

-Full breakfast, lunch,
dinner menus plus
daily specials.

-Open 7 days, 7am-i
-Cedar Sireet &t Rte.

Stony Brook 751-9<

Restaurant
& Diner

F----.COUPON---1

I504' Off~
I GYRO.1
Ip Limit One Per PersonI
I& Expires Februor 9 22, 1985I
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The Other
Brook...

By Milou Gwyn
The neighborhood luncheonette is an American

institution. A place just around the corner where you
always run into someone you know, where you can
get simple, all American food at a fare rate, or just sip a
bottomless cup of coffee and read the paper. Sound
familiar? Well, Stony Brook has one too. The
Cedarbrook.

When Pete and Teddy mitsos emigrated to the U.S.
in 1968 from Chios (a small island off the coast of
Greece) they didn't know much about the afor-
mentioned institution, but learned quickly. They
started working in restaurants right away and soon
were the owners of Apollo 14, a diner in Smithtown.
Next they bought The Airport Diner (can you
guess?) across from McArthur airport in Islip.

In 1979 they came to The Cedarbrook, and to
Stony Brook

So what does this classic luncheonette have to
offer? All your old favorites, grilled cheese sandwiches
$1.50, Reubens $3.75, and clubs $3.80. Plus burgers
ranging from $2.00 to $4.25.

There's a full breakfast menu with eggs (2 for 1.50),
pancaKes or trench toast, $>1.50, and omelettes.

But what makes the The Cedarbrook a little differ-
ent from the rest is the Greek specialties. These
include the Gyro, a pita bread stuffed with lamb,
tomatoes, onions and yogurt sauce for $3.95, the
classic Greek salad with feta cheese for $3.75, and
Baklava, a Greek dessert made of philo oastrv and
honey for $1.10. They also serve beer and wine and
offer a variety of Greek wines.

So next time you're in the mood for some all An eni-
can food or if you're feeling adventuresome to try
some Greek food, cross the tracks to Cedarbrcok.

the finest french cuisine in the three villages

404 *^rtti* &C~it414-y ̂  <* St $t'PLIJK 2(j
open lunch 12 noon-2. dinner 6-10:30

closed mondays

i?' 5$4-59^~ -

The
New

Statesman
Fine

Dining
Guide...

Would You
Like
To

Become
Part Of

This New
Feature?
Just Contact

MILOU GWYN
at

Statesman
246-3690

*** 1,2
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THE ORIOINAL IIUNAfN CUISINE
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J Ten Gold Shrimp Ball Soup (For Two) ]
S5. 25 I

Hunan Chicken w/Stuffed Chinese Eggplant
$9.95

Sauteed Scallops w/Parsley
$9.95

LHunan Pearls & Shrimp (Clams & Shrimp)|
$14.95|

Gold Coin Filet Mignon|

Closed Tuesday
127 Alexander Ave
Lake Grove. New York
(Pathmdrk Shopping Center)
Smith Haven Mall

m�
^^^^---B^----7~~~~~~~~~~

Reserving specials recommended
Served February 18, 20

724.3656
*** (Excellent)

N Y Times .1
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C~ontinental Soup du Jour

Lunch Mixed Salad_______
Sole Francaise Choic$4.95QR Chicken Parmesan o

^Hb:7\J Mignonnette Chasseur ___
Coffee

Our way of introducing our fine continental cuisine
4331 Nesconset Highway korow
Port Jefferson Station, N Y. 11776 928-2390

4ta de Kspai~a
Troders Cote. Port Jefferson 331-5363

EARLY DINNER SPECIAL
Camarones a La Chef ..... 10.75

Shrimp specnalty o( the Chef
Camarones con

Salsa Verde ' .... 10.75
Shnimp m Grren Saucer

Camarones al Ajillo .10.75
Shrimp in Garlk Sauce

Camarones al Diablo....10.75
Shnimp in Hot Sauce

Arroz con Camarones .... 1 0.75
Shrimp and Rice

polio- Chicken
Arroz con Polio ... .

Chicken & Ric

Polio a! Ajillo
(.bickten in <»arl»c Sauce

Polio Extremena
(;hicken with Spanlsh Sauait's

9.75

9.75

9-75

VEAL

Ternera a La Cef . 11.25
Veal Spec~iall oif ihe Chef

Temera aLa Plancha .. 11.25
Grnlled V~eai

� -� salad, desser�coffec or tea
SERVED: MONDAY -SATURDAY 5:OO-700OPN, SUNDAY 4:OO-7:OOPM

Pfecise Note Sp<ciao's Are Not Vaidi WAhen Combneiid WAirh An COrhr )t^r

Eu..E LU7F
i~s ( OU)of entitles hearer to ONE (1: FREE I.i 'V(fi

when aicompaniid hv a lpersonf piichasiiig an
luncheon spef'(ial Iof erpiI or tgreater vali

marno's
Routie 25A, East SOauIc, NwM York

j^ ~~~~941-4440
^\Y ~~Void Sundays and Holidays

I Valid I 1 30amn to 3.O0pm Expires February

U

AN Friday, February 1 5, 1 985
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en * * * Rbw Th)e NA/ A Vnrk Ti ma» c

CckaIl Lon~ Now Open

Speckil CompIy lunchgon- 3.75 - 5.25
ALcw 3.95- 8.95

nouvelle cuisine.
from burgers to

.steak au poivre.
- and

desserts to die for... /
I- - - - - - - - - - - - - -

Ione free gloss of wine 1/
Iwith lunch or dinner. .;I
Iweekdays only with this coupon. f

I ~~good until april 30, 1985. I
L…IJ-. -. - - - -- -- _ «

I 10 north country road * east setauket
flew york 11733 * 516-751 -1200

one mile _____ ^ __

from campus *"" - - *.' - -

____ |1T -__II

Whether corned . roasted or pottedI
you'll agree thai Ben the Mr Deli Ma'ven oA
Long Island. sure has got himnself some beef

as well as enticing stuffed cabbage
heavenly chopped liver. light and fluffy Matzo balls

We serve the best mouthwaternng
overstufted Dehi Sandwiches

wtth plentj of cole slaw and pickles
Come treat yourself at one of Ben's

Kosher Gourmet Restaurants now 1 It's a Mitzvah'

UAT LUNCHTIME | AT DINNER
I Before 3 p.m. * Mon. to Fri. After 4 p.m1

$5.00 ~ ~ miiu fp~n ~ $00 minimum p~r prwn
I XPIRES 43O4#5 U X (f /08

L KO~SHER GOURMIT RESTAURANTS & CATE~RERS r

COUPONS GOOD AT ALL THREE RESTAURANTS
South/M as.u #*@rttiitN- -us Suftoih

.33 ATLANTlC AVC 14 W9IEATLEY PlAZA itM ALEXANDER AVE
SALDWiIN OREENVALE LAKE GROVE

1516) 86-2072 (516I 621.3340 f5161 979-6770
*
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Performing live at the Rhythm Club

I

24632674

I

I
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come ride on the rhythm

TiSckets
On Sale + 1
NOW.'.'I $ 5

Pulsating RytE
I
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Friday, Feb 1 5
Union Ballroom

"ix at Union ticket office
Advance & $6 at the door

Ims by Progressive
Ice Force F"os'ss'*
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Al I? is having
R - The BEST Party

and DAKA and everyone who assisted.
-a lamhappytosayapproximately$1000.00willI #
A O be donated to the STOP fund to help the famine ;
< in Ethopia.B
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Be a part of the fastest growing sport!
All are welcome!!!

Professional coaching staff at every session.
Personalized Club shirts are being ordered.

Next session: Friday, Feb. 15. Meeting on M, W. Ft
6:00-8:00pm in the Gym. Check posted schedule in

the Gym. For more information, call:
DANNY 6-6223 or BORIS 6-5480.
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^ Feeling Isolated? 0
Share a Conversation & Coffee. ;
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Come JoiniOurClub For ;,JOBRECRUITMENT

^6^ 0A U U I :*̂ N 1 ^Frid~~nay, Ferua ry 1 5 1 985
STU25 and O 10:00amv:00pm

First meetings on February 26, 27 at Main Library W1350 iStudent Union Building

Name - yPose Bns A Resuml/TranscrEpt Ec.
Ad dress w *or further informaion and/or assistance in preparing a

)r< resume, visit our club office in Room W3502 Main Library
Mail To:ReturningStudentClub o r 8..
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Valentine s9
Dau Partu!

Gray FSL
. Door Prizes Videos- - - - - m _ _m

Postponed until Feb. 22nd
Beer, Soda $2.00 Admission

'Come With A HWeart On"
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COMPLETE OBSTETRICAL
GYNECOLOGICA CAE

BOARD CERTRED OBS/GYN SPECIALISTS

PRtENANCES ONOCEPTION
TIEMr«ATED ^ STERILIZATION

TEaRI.«T ADOLESCENT
Swm - f or Up AsEh GYNECOLOG V

Day & Evening Strictly
Hours Condkentl

STUFWN O SOOUNT

EASRISAND g9 EVCES P.C.
- 465 Nesconsei Hwy.

Letters Policy

.Statesman aeon Item
_d Vlew t for pub-
Uneatl- o a flrs cere
nat serve EIns with
occasional exeeptlon.
Lettersm s-hld be le_
than 350 words and.
viewpoints shoul be
ffrw 350 to M0eO wrds.
Write at P.O. Bex AI,
Stoby Brook, N.Y. U7En
or Dadp at our Si-
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For further information call:

Huntington -421-2690

Roosevelt Field - 248-1134

SCho l-ip Opportunti nto
Financially Disdvantaged AvailablI
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DLoes anyone care?
As I look up in the sky
I see the one that really matters
A star piecing above
Yes, someone does care
How good it feels to be loved
*or I know it is the best of them all.

Olwr Stn oy H. Kpa lcto I ovr 120 U.S. GoA Wnd brd
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STANLEY H. KAPLAI
i Our 40 Years of Experience Is Your Best Teacher.

Io Prepare for your:

Poet ry
Cor ner

Roselyn

As 1 lav in bied
(le' anxiety firets
NMy heart beat never ceases to rest
For tomorrow is the dav of love
Wondering,
Will I get a rose
A rose to match my prose*?

Does anyone care?
For tomorrow is a day for sharing
the warmth of a heart
WVhv must we break apart
Befomr the day of love?
Wishing for a flower
but not hoping for a tower
For a thought would be mighty higher

Does anyone care?
As the day of love approaches dawn -
is it so wrong to dream of a love song?
To hope and keep holding on?
there's no need to fret
I am sumr my turn will someday come
For the world has gone to rest!

CLASSES and TAPES on the STONY BROOK CAMPUS

SESSION I SESSION 2 SESSION SESSION 4SESSION SESSION 6 SESSION 7 SESSION _

'THURSDAY. THU R . THUR. T HU R . HUR. THUR. THUR. THUR. THUR.
MSB EVENINSi 2/21 , 2/ 28 13 J7 3/2 1 3/2 8 4/4 | 4/ 11 4 / 18

E___ cVENINGS IS:OOPM- i6:OOPM ,6:OOPM 16:OOPM 6:OOPM 16:OOPM 15:00*PM 16:OOPM_
*Session 1 & 7 begin at 5:00 PM to allow ample time for registration & testing.

WE RESERVE THE- RIGHT TO CANCEL ANY CLASS DUE TO INSUFFICIENT ENROLLMENT

Not affiliated with State University at Stony Brook
194 STANLY H KAPLAN ALL RIGHTS RESERVE0

EDUCATIONAL CENTER LTD.



An Appetizing 'Breakfast'
By Walter Fishon

In 1984, screenwriter John Hughes
(Vacation, Mr. Mom) made his direc-
torial debut with Sixteen Candles, a
comedy which he wrote. The film
traced a day in the life of Samantha
Baker, and showed both the brutal
and sensitive sides of "growing up.'
Hughes script, however comedic, cap-
tured, in every sense, the real teenager.
In his latest film, The Breakfast Club,
Hughes again portrays teens in thier
real environment, in a more serious
manner.

The Breakfast Club opens with a
shot of Shermer High School, on a
dreary Saturday morning. One by one,
five students arrive to serve detention
from 7AM to 4PM. They know nothing
about each other, but slowly a bond
grows between; one that effects each
one in its own way.

The main action takes place in the
school library, where they are "impri-
soned" for the duration of their stay.
This forces them into an intense situa-
tion, one where they test each other to
find their faults and weaknesses.
Hughes said he, "constructed a situa-
tion in which a few strangers who
were very different would be thrown
together and forced to view each other
as individuals rather than
stereotypes."

Molly Ringwald portrays the beauty.
Claire Stanfield, who is looked up to
and adored by entire school. When
she gets her first look at the people she
has to spend her day with, she tells the
principal, with her holier than thou
attitude, "I really don't think I belong
in here." Her plea goes almost un-

The Breakfast Club Ifrom I to ri Sheedy, Nelson, Hall, Estevez & Ringwald

heard, hut it is the c(atalvst that brings
the gnrup toge'ther

Knowing her pristine reputation,
"burnout' Bender (Judd Nelsoni puts
Claire on the spot, and asks her if it's
true if she's 'done it" with half the
school and would she do it with him.

Union Forxide Lounge ltat Saturday nght. Lazron plays a
undque NyV of Jewi fok music. I

Andy, the jock (Emilio Estevez) comes

to her rescue, as Claire expects him to.

The brain, Brian (Anthony Michael
Hall) in turn tries to talk the two out of

'beating each other up. as one would

expect any brain to do and Allison,

(Ally Sheedy) the recluse, remains si-

lent, watching from her seat set far
awav from the others. The scene lasts
for brief minutes, but the audience is

cleverly introduced to each one of the
characters.

According to Hughes, the idea of
The Breakfast Club is that, 'Strangers
say more important things to each
other than they can ever say to their
friends.' This holds true, especially
after the five teens start relating on a
more civilized basis. Bender, surpris-
ingly is the cause for it all. when he
shares his 'stash with everyone. The

protective walls are smashed and they
begin to enjoy each others company,
to some extent. It is when theyv "come-
down" that the film packs a whallop.

In a sensitive and heartwrenching
scene, the five teens sit in a semi-circle
and talk openly about the pressures of
their homelife, school, and friends.
and find out that they all aren't as
different as they may have thought
theyv were when they first encoun-
tered each other.

Hall and Estevez give brilliant per-
formances in this scene. as thev ex-
plain how their parents want them to
succeed in academics and sports re-
pectively. Their parents want so rr- :Oh
out of them. that is seems that they

have forgotten who the teens are: their
children. It is an intense scene and it is

where the mesage of the entire film
lies.

Ringwald (Spacehunter, Sixteen
(andles) falls right into character as
Claire. There is an intimacy she has
with the camera that not many ac-
tresses have. She seemed a strange
choice for Claire, since she doesn t
come across as a "prig , but she totally
becomes the character, further
proving that she is a talented actress.

In a recent question and answer ses-
sion with the college press. Ringwald
said she chose the role of Claire be-
cause. "'She wasn't anything like my-
self, I'm the exact opposite. I know a
lot of people like Claire...she's the girl
you grow up admiring and hating. I
wanted to bring a sensitivity to the
character.'

Sheedy (War Games, Bad Boysi was
absolutely marvelous as Allison, a girl
with an unrewarding homelifet who
lies to gain attention. Allison is a pres-
ence on the screen for the first thirtv
minutes or so of the film, but never
says a word. Sheedy s facial and body
expressions and her engaging eyes say
more than any words can. The 'stran-
geness of her character is what draws
on closer to her as it did Sheedy.

"There was something in Allison
that I responded to right away,"
Sheedv said. There was a lot of sad-
ness in her, as there was in all the
characters...we had a bit in common. It
was difficult and fun playing her.

Although Hughes wrote a marve-
lous script, the actors said that thev
did, on occasion, improvise. In a scene
involving Bender's attempt to reach
his friends, he begins to recite a joke
"It was totallv made utip, saidl Nelson.
"'there were no lines during the scene
I went up to John and said hey. why
not do this.i he said okavy, and now you
see it in the film.'

Although the film concerns itselt
with teenagers, it indirectly say s some-

thing about adults, too. All the charac-

ters somehow relate their hardiships
;to parents who don t truly understand

them. and think the things that bother
them aren! trivial. As Allison savys. 'When
vou grow upt yo-ur heart dies.

Thie Breakfast ('lub reall can t be

enjoyed by high schn)l students, and
that mav explain why its R rating
shoots over that age group. The target
audience is those who have expe-
nenced high school and sit back and
sav, "Mv god. how true this all is. High
wchool students can't enjoy the film
because they are still living it out, in a
sense. The older audience it more de-
tatched from it. The film is a pleasure
to watch and the actors are all en; Wv-

able. The Breakfast Chib is like' a good
netal; it leaves vou full and content.
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HERE'S HOW IT WORKS:
To Submit Respond to DATEUNE, you an:

1)Come to Statsman, Room 075, Student
Union Basement.

)Come to Statesman, Room 075, Student
Union Basement.
i2) Write to Stesman, P.O. Box AE, Stony Brook,
NY. 11 790.
RTESSAE:

$4 for 30 Words/1 issue.
$10 for 30 Words/3 issues.
.05e for each additional word.
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"Zero House sounds like Huey Lewis

(if Lewis were capable of anger) with a

driving two-string guitar riff by lead

player Jon Goin propelling Hiatt's ob-

servations on the emptiness of the

place where he used to live. Up next,

the title track, a song of romantic hope,
with Hesse Boyce s funky, slapping

bass bouncing off chattering guitar

backbeats.
Hiatt, a white R&B chameleon, then

takes on roadhouse rock a la The Blas-

ters with the prosaic honesty of "I'm a

Real Man." The disk goes out with a
bang on the killer "I Got a Gun," a tale
of romantic revenge. Sort of a heavy ZZ
Top groove, "I Got a Gun" is a stompin'

little cut with a deadly hook guaran-

teed to catch you right between the
eyes.

Super kudos go to producer Norbert
Putnam, who balances the mix with
notable clarity, power, and variety, yet
never loses touch of Hiatt's gripping

vocal style.
All in all, Warming Up To The Ice

Age is the most pleasant surprise to
come down the road in quite a whiye.
Hiatt's unpostured delivery and ho-
nesty shine on vinyl, and mark this as
one disk that shouldn't be missed.
Completely recommended.

Warming Up To The Ice Age
John Hiatt

Geffen Records
by Paul Heilker

Reviewing vinyl by artists you've
never heard of is one of your tougher
assignments. No, bio doesn't help. It's
strictly, "Let the music do the talkin',g

but then, that's all the introduction

John Hiatt needs.
Hiatt is a singer/songwriter/guita-

rist who may well do more for blue-
eyed soul and R&B than anyone since
the Righteous Brothers. Earthy, tube-
fuzz guitars, emotion-laden vocals,
and stellar production are the hal-

lmarks of this album, which has cap-
tured tracks ran-ing from raucous
roadhouse blues, to reggae, to soulful
ballads, to two songs vying for Elvis
Costello sound-alike championship.

Each tune is well constructed and
executed, showing a command and a

professionalism that should soon
garner Hiatt the recognition he de-
serves. The songs are but a vehicle,
however, or at least take the backseat
to Hiatt's vocals, which fairly drip with
emotion, even when you can't under-
stand what he's saying. Someone once
said that Ray Charles could sing a
polka with soul, well, so can John

Hiatt.

Warming Up To 'lhe Ice Age comes
out swinging with -The Usual," an in-
fectious little anthem to drinking and
chasing skirts, with a vocal that at
times approaches a Tom Waits' mono-
logue. Next up is pure R&.B a la 1985
entitled "The Crush," a bopping duet
with vocalist Bobby King, replete with
full horns and ultra-tasty rhythm
breaks.

Hiatt's voice is showcased on the
next cut, grabbing your heart and
wrenching your gut a bit as he sings
about "When We Ran." Powered by a

-steady yet subtle piano part in slow

cut time, this tune features the knife-
edged observation, "Life is just a trash
can baby, and memories are rolling
dice."

Hiatt sounds like Elvis Costello with

soul on the next tack, "She Said The
Same Thing To Me," which closely re-
sembles many of E.C.'s sophisticated
progressions, and mi-nicks the attrac-
tions' sound. Perhaps this song is a
tribute to E.C., who is credited with
backing vocals on the following tune
"Living a Little, Loving a Little " If he's

on there, I couldn't hear him. It's the
weakest track on the album, though,
so don't worry.

Side two gets back on trackwith four
straight-ahead white blues tunes.

By Paul Schmeider

Head held down, eyes that fivrw,
pace that's nearly stalking;
bear some weight, don't be late,
Winter's Gait is walking.

Keep them square, don't you dare,
let them see you waiver,
guard your route, step on out,
lend no fellow favor.

Break a glance, skip romance,
Frost is celebrating;
cool and straight, Wmter's Gait,
cannot be left waiting.

Cold and wet, don't regret,
snub the same you labor-
shrug the chill, better still,
leave some with your neighbor.
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Hiatt Hits Heights

Winter's Gtait

FROM THE "Are We
Having
DEPT.

Fun Yet?"

GRADUA ZING
SENI DATE LIN E

If you are unwilling to spend $300.00
for a class rng, we have an alternative.

We have a distictive way of commemorating
your graduation at a reasonable cost.

Please drop by and see us at the
Student Union Building, 1st floor,

on February 19 and 20 from
LmkA, 1 1:00am to 4:00pm. A
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Travis looked in the direction Greg nodded in and
saw two girls holding glasses and smiling coyly at
them. "A perfect pair,' Greg said, "I'm going to ask
the blond to dance; you ask her friend." Travis no-
ticed that the brunette was the overweight one, and
wasn't as pretty as her blond friend.

In a moment, Greg had put down his empty bottle
and walked over to the girls, bent his face closer to
one of them, and was out on the dance floor. Travis
looked at her plump fiend, and she returned the
glance. But he did not move from his spot at the bar.

All around, the music was jumping, bouncing off
the walls in tremendous cacophony, and insistent
and relentless barrage of bass, drums and rapping
vocals that propelled the dancers around the floor
and into each other. Travis found himself tapping
his foot in a futile attempt to look like he was en-
joying himself He slowly moved over to the other
girl, smiling invitingly as he nodded his head to the
pulsing beat.

They exchanged quick glances a few times, and
finally Travis said, "My name's Travis."

"Hi, Travis. I'm Dawn," she replied.
"That's my friend Greg dancing with your friend.

Would you like to dance?" Travis said.
"No, I don't dance much," she replied. She looked

uninterested in her surroundings, and sipped
slowly from her glass. For a moment, Travis was
aroused by the possibility that she was in the same
position as he was, that of an unwilling participant
in the pick-up scene.

He looked her over - he didn't really like the way
she looked, but he felt it necessary to just engage in
neutral conversation with her, so as not to give her
the impression that he was trying to pick her up.

"Do you go to the college?" he asked her quickly,
following with, "I'm an English Major there.'

"Yeah, I go, but I haven't declared a major yet; I'm
s till in my second year. I may just take a liberal ails
major and decide from there.," she answered.

"But if you aren't sure what vou want to do after
graduation~an English major may help you more
than a liberal arts degree, Dawnr Travis said.

"Yeah, but reading all those books and poems isn't
really for me," she countered. I'Id rather watch mo-_. m_

George Bidermann
Travis stood on the edge of the floor, holding a

beer in his sweaty hand. The music was bouncing its
repetitive beat, and hundreds of dancers were
keeping time in a swirl of colors, shaking their bodies
to the blink of the strobe. He shifted his weight from
one side to the other, and turned his head to the left,
then the right, looking for Greg.

But Greg was gone. He'd taken off to his car most
likely with the girl he had met, or perhaps he was
sitting down with her somewhere in the club -
Travis wasn't really sure, because it wasn't easy to
find someone in the packed crowd at the dance club
a couple of miles fiom campus. In fact, Greg could
even be dancing, Travis thought, and he wouldn't
see him - the dance floor was that crowded.

It wasn't unusual, even for a Saturday night. In the
dance club a mile or two from campus, college stu-
dents and non-students alike paid $5.00 a head to be
packed in like swamp rats and charged $2.50 and
more for a taste of their preferred drink. At least they
were visisble - and boy, were they visisble. Travis
had never seen so many people walking around with
an air of shopping, noticing everyone passing
through the scope of their eyes. He met each eye
with a neutral glance - the only face he was looking
for was Greg's.

He hadn't wanted to go in the first place. He dis-
liked dance clubs, and didn't dance, let alone enjoy
the endless monotony of the music. But Greg lived in
the city and was only out on weekends; he had
wanted to go, so Travis agreed, and waited for Greg
to pick him up before voicing his objection. But by
that time Greg was raring to go, and since Greg was
driving, Travis had not put up any fight, but rather
resigned himself to the prospect of a boring evening.

Because Greg liked to dance, and was out for
women, Travis knew before stepping into the club
that his evening would probably be spent standing
at the bar or walking through the sweating crowd.
But he hadn't expected Greg to disappear so soon.
They had had two drinks at the bar, and were talking
about the previous week when Greg suddenly cut
Travis off and said, "Do you see those two over
thererd

vies than read a book."
Travis looked down at his bottle. It was just about

empty. "Can I get you a drink Dawn?" he asked her
sincerely. "I'm going to get myself a beer."

"No. thanks, Travis. Listen, I'm going to look for a
fiMend, Travis. It was nice meeting you," she said as
she started walking away.

Travis had watched her disappear into the crowd.
He turned his gaze to the dance floor and looked for
Greg. But Greg was gone. The floorwas crowded, but
Travis didn t see his friend or the girl in the comer of
the floor where they had been dancing. He headed
for the bar and ordered another beer.

When he had gotten his beer, Travis walked to the
edge of the floor and looked around. Those who
were dancing were sweating heavily, showing their
moves while others stood at the edge of the floor,
staring at them. Those who were not dancing were
either looking for pick-ups, talking to pick-ups or
making out with pick-ups. Greg was nowhere in

sight.
Travis turned his glance to the lounge area, off to

the side of the dance floor. There, seated next to a
guy with a black satin jacket, was the brunette he
had been talking to a few moments before. The guy
had his arm around her, and was rubbing her thigh
up and down with his other hand, advancing farther
under her skirt with each pass. She was sipping a
Heinekin, and giggling with girlish innocence as he
continued rubbing her shoulder and thigh.

"A meat factory! It's a goddamn meat factory!
Travis exclaimed suddenly, twisting his hand round
the neck of the bottle. He looked around for Greg, but
Greg was gone. The noise of the club was attacking

his ears.
Around him, the passion oozed like the sweat

from their bodies, chipping to the floor and covering
the place. A figure bumped into Travis, gave him a
threatening glance, and then moved on. Travis stood
there alone, and looked odaround the club Figures
stood at the edge of the floor, awaiting their turn to
get under the lights. Hundreds more stood line up at
the railings, like rows of cattle awaiting the
slaughter.

*
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Upcomming
Eenetts

Friday.
The Rhmthm Club. located in the Union Ballroom.

is presenting Nuance, featuring Vikki kLoveh Tickvts
are$5 in advance and $6 at the door.

Red Dawn, sponsored by COCA. is plaVing in the
lecture hall. Tickets are 50C with ID, $1 wwithout ID.
7PM, 9:3PM, Midnightt

Sa tturdayv
The corncert soloists of Philadelphia with Patil

Badua-Skoda on piano. wll h plavll tx ing on the Main
Stage of the Fine Ails Center at 8PN1.

The Misanthrope, a play by Molietv. opMenn s in
Theatre T hree o Port Jr efferson on Saturday night
For info. call 928 -9100

Bed Dawn will be playing again in the LA-0twe
Center Saturday night. hame bat tinmv stimit bat
channel.

Sunday:
Not much happeniig. Sleep Stuidy.

'' Records
Grand Opening

College Plaza Shopping Center, Selden
I mile east of NIchods Road

F F o *M0 SOUO O SOUN OF SWIN TOW1 EA 1974

. 736-77G7

Complete selection of tapes...
records...sheet music...

music books... blank tapes...
rock posrs...shirts...s...buttons...

A patches
I c~ po N CO UPO N I CO UPO N

ON a ty L or I 2.0 O ff ( Any

'Won 9 f $4 .W orca

t o s e u p wer c u| to w
ExcludWnV SalI ft, s_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ L _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

ESTIVAL19B5

"That Day, On The Beach"
February 15, 1985 at 7:00pm

"Ah Fei"
February 15, 1985 at 9:00pm

*"Little Fugitive"
February 16, 1985 at 7:00pm
"The Wheel Of Life"

February 16, 1985 at 9:00pm

SUNY at Stony Brook,
Union Auditorium

$1 .00 for two movies
Tickets cmn be purchased at the Ticket Office m the Union

before February 15, 1985 or at the Entrance.

Spysnored by Snoroay Socety, StoSo Brook
CoSponsor G So 0 CASB. FCSA
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Bubbly Red-head. 5'6- female inte-
rested in photography, dancing,
partying, seeks cute, loving, caring,
rich man who enjoys the same.
Reply Box 17.

DESIRED: Real man with occa-
sional outburst of energy. No Ital-
ians please. Must be romantic,
considerate, and like to spend some
mellow evenings listening to Robert
Plant. Also shouldn't be afraid to
say I Love You. Just call me friend.
Reply Box 18.

SWM, Poly Sci Major looking for
attractive female to share romantic
evenings. Must enjoy intelligent
conversation, fine dining and
athletics. Respond to Box 19.

Graduating Senior into dancing,
drinking and sex-not always in
that order (but usually). I am 6'1 '
WM, black hair and wild eyes. Look-
ing for a trip, late night sack and a
Friday night ambush. Reply Box 20.

5'9" Brunette female, 23. looking
for easygoing, considerate guy who
isn't a "stuffed shirt". I enjoy home-
made tunes, Iane night dubs's and
comfortable conversation. The
chemistry has got to be right for the
best results. I'm still waiting
patiently. Please reply to Box 21.

5'5" brown eyed, 21 year old
female seeking warm male who is
passionate, spontaneous, impul-
sive & outgoing. Where's my
match? I'm looking for someone to
have a good time with and share my
happy but passion lacking nights.
Do You Have A CMI card? Box 22.

SHY, SENSITIVE WHITE 61W
M A L E, who blvs Doonesbu ry,
Simon and Garfunkel, and funny
movies, looking for young lady in-
terested in conversation, romance,
or snugglabunny action.

TWO SW F's 5'8" and 53", 20 and
22 seek good or great two men for
fun gams and Spontaneous Cor-
bustion. Open mind and sense of
humor a must. Ordinary need not
reply.

Interested in meeting guys who are
mature enough for a real woman. If
you can't handle the real thing,
don't answer. If real love is what
you're looking for, I'm ready.
Reply Box 13.

All Right. it seems nobody is inter-
ested in a witty, bestacled glasses-
wearing), 22 yewar old music lover.
Well, who needs you, anyvsJ Is
there any intelligent life left down
here, Scotty? Respond to Crabby,
But Willing to Give It A Shot. Box
14. P.S. You don't HAVE to bear my
childrenJ

SWF 5'5%/" Blonds musician into
folk and jazz music, sports. poetry,
and good literature. Seeking tall
attractive athletic adventurous man
for racquetbal and intimate conver-
sation. Reply Box 9.

5'6 -SWM looking for a SWF, 17-21
t or at least mature in every respec

for a semi-normal relationship
P Reply sox 15.

I SWM bolting for women who
I enjoys mx, anything goes. Respond
I to Box 16.

DATE LINEPORT JEFFERSON VILLAGE
WA Lk to all. Newly resioredoldie.
Comtemporary flair. Docks, loft
skylights, 3 bedrooms, sunroom.
Low taxes $135,000. Ourexclusive
Cornell Petsco. 92&5484.

DIAMOND ENGAGEMENT
RINGS below retail. Brilliant cut i
,80 ct. J K. color VS, 14K gold c
$1800 negotiable. Brilliant Cut .80
ct. J. K. color VS1,14 Kand plat. 2
side stones 20 pts. VS2, $2500 ne-
gotiable. Antique 18K ring, 70 pt 1
white diam. VVs. with 4smalldia-
monds and 2 sapphires.

VINTAGE CLOTHING Jewelry, ;
w inte r coat c lea rance. Cash meores,
ve vets. P r ice to se I 1. eve. 751-8423.

BOOKS FOR SALE CHEAP -
PO L 320 Con- Law, EST 320 Cy-
bernetics - Jeff 246-4188.

1978 SCIROCCO - Metallic
bronze, Automatic, Wbber Carb.,
AIW FM Cass., Jensen speakers,
popout moonroof, fullgauges, alloy
wheels, must see. Very clean in &
out. $3.400 Neg. (516) 829-9311
Eve. Tonyor Rich.

WOOD BURNING PAR L OR
STOVE - windowed front door -
side feeding also - flat top with
chrofme -very pretty stove -$125.

Call 467-4778 eve. Till 9pm.

1973 BMW3 0S Classwctotally ms-
tored. FYB, P/S, PYwindow, PYsun-
roof. rww radial ties. Sacrificed
S4,500. 467-0716

BLANK DISKS FOR ALL COW
PUTERS. Low, Low prices. Call
Jeff at 6-5302.

PIONEER STEREO SX-4 -
Auto scan cassette deck 2, 3-way
speakers. Still under warranty-
$175467-0716.

TRAVEL

NEED A RIDE to or from Ft.
Lauderdale, Daytona. or any-
where along the way during
Spring Break. Come in a fully
equipeed mobile home. Call Stu or
Jack, 6-7541.

ROME, PARIS, LONDON, WVT
Ai rfa re, Hotel. Eu rail Pawn. Stay
1 woek-2 months. $499. Reserve
now. 269-6262.

BEST BUY ON CAMPUSI Day-
tona Beach. Includes transporta-
tion. hotel on beach. & activities.
from $219.00. For more informa-
t ion cal l Nowl 2464464.
,4

SPRING BREAK IN FORT
LAUDERDALE. 1 spectacular

week of sun and sand and surf.
Hotel includes Penrodis, free keg
and built in pool on the beach.
Don't delay. Rebrvations going
fast so reserve now. Contact Terry
6-4288.

FORT LAUDERDALE. BA-
HAMAS, BERMUDA Spring
break party week. WYT Airfare,
hotel, from *275. R-rve Nowt
269-6262.

SPRING BREAK RESERVA,
TIONSERVICE.7nights. 8dae
iin Ft. Lauderdale- Forida's most

i popular springbreek party -from
$109. Coll NOW to rerv your
sun-filled vacation. LUV Tours
803662006. Ask for Annette

t SERVICES

S NHORT T E RM peychotherapy at
B 1-Behavioral Psychiatry clinic
in Gret Nock (dieertation re,
*arch) for obamional dwordTr,

l.-., persons with repettive
though* or imagn whsch mnved

a oorsciousn- and cannot be coa-
trolled Treatmwnt Is beaed on
ability to pay Call Mr. Naufwn

r4516) 7814044. ext. 250. 9lrm
3:30pm.

HAVE YOU UNDERST0ODOr-
genic Chem losely? Of rot or*vn if
Vou ned just a little extra helps
there is no need Io ds, i r. E xpert
tutoring at a r-aomble hourly
irate offered in the evenings Call
9AM-5PM 1W F, 2463B0.

r
. TYPI1lOFae. reliable typing,
i
c

*1.00 per pags. Pick up and d*-
r
- livry availble. Call RFlndi GM

1763.

I
I
I

I

I

TYPING-Done professionally,
quickly, and accurately. All tyes
of jobs. Call LoiJise 472-9622.

BRIDES & BRIDEGROOMS:
Wbdding photographer available
for spring and summer dates-
Quality work at reasonable rates.
120 prints in albums starting at
$225. Call Jim at 467-4778 eves for
appt.

If YOU EXPERIENCE PROB-
LEMS with depression, straw,
phobias, compulsive habits or in-
terpersonal communication, pro-
fessional counseling is available.
689-7061. J. Botticelli; CSW.

TERMPAPER DU E youhatelt
type? Call Susan after 7-0 pm-
331-4984. For Quick Profeesional
Service. Frow pick-up & delivery.

REPORTS-RESUMES, word
processing for all your needs.
Quick personalized service. Per-
sonal Off ice Services 4734622.

OLD WEST D ELIVERY Service
picks up on campus and delivers lo
airports. Please call 588-5334.

SINGER will make your matri-
monial service memorable. Call
Lynn after 7PM. B4-7393.

Ql'S DJS DJS FEATURING
Jocks from Park Bench, Spankjs,
Tokyo Joe's. Student Discountsl
CLASS ENTERTAINMENT
928-7551.

TYPINGKWORD PROCESSING-
Professionally prepared reports,
These Dissertations, Resumes,
Personalized Letters. Student Dis-
count. Call EUL Typing Service
516-732-4533

PERFECT PAP ERS-Term
Papers, Thesis, Dissertations, RP-
sumes. Word Processor, letter
quality. Pick up:Delivery. Call
928-4284 and leave message.
Prompt response. +

MUST SELL AUDI 1973 Auto-
matic, very good condition, excel-
lent transportation - *700 or Best
Ofer- 744-7388

SIGLE PARENT GROUP NOW
FORMING Fridays 89:30 PM.
$15. Facilitated. For information
call 467-682.

WANTED

SURROGATE FATHER DO-
NORS wanted for artificial inser-
ination. Fee paid. All replies
confidential. Now York Area. Con-
tact: Katie Brophy, Surrogate
Family Services, Inc. 125 South

Seventh St., Louisvile, Kentuc:111
40202 (502)689-0513.

HELP WANTED

MODELS NEEDED Male Fe-
male models neededforswimwea-
r underwear catalogue campaign.
Nooexperieive neceafry . Ca11516-

736-1676.

GO VER NMfN T JOBS. $ 15,000-
SQ0000yr. possible. All occupa-
tions. How to find. Call
806687 6000 Ext. R-9999.

SWIM INSTRUCTOR: WSI pre-
ferred, must earn our specialized
method, experience with babies
and young children helpful. ideal
bo r coRegestudentso r house wives.
MWF or TuTh, FtPt. 968-5253
tBayshore-1

FULL- TIME TYPESETTERS -
9am-5m. Exporiene on AM Vari-
typer 3510, 4610 -Must type 70-75
wpm. ftliabb, great pay. renfits.
Send msune to P. O. Box A E Stony
Brook N. Y 11790. or caf f516J
246-3690.

RED LOBSTER RESTAURANT
CURRENTLY is looking for kit-
chen help and Bus peopW. Inquire
between 2-4pm Monday -
Thursday. Brookhaven Plaza
(near Rickels & Waldbeums)689
9060 kV F AA EEO.

STUDENTS TYPESETTERS
NEEDED AT STATESMAN.
Must type 70-75 wm, reliable.
hourseither8pr-2am,8pm-12am.
12am-6pm. Great Pay. Apply in
iperson at Statesman Office, Stu-
dent Union Bldg. Rm. 075. Ask for
Cary or Dave.

AIRLINES HIRING, 14-39,0001
Stewardesses, Reservationistl
Worldwided Call for guide, direc-
tory. newsetter. 1-916-9444444
ext.Stony Brook Sir.

SALES P/T - Students --earn
extra money. Wbrk your own
hours Work in your ocal area. Sell
First Aid Kits. Every busir
must have a Fi rst Aid Kit (It's The
Lawl) TOP SAFETY PRO-
D UC TS 51 6) 878-1336

SPECIAL OLYMPICS
TRAINING PROGRAM main
gym Feb. 17, 1pm. Learn how to
boewme a coach. He lne 246-5275.

PHOTOGRAPHER NEEDED,
65.25.hou r, pa rt-time. Hours flex-
ible. Must have car, be depen
dable Call I mage Media Services,
6947091.

TOP RATED N. Y.S. COED
Soepaway Camp seking: Bunk
Counse brs (19 Plus). WSI. Tennis,
Arts and Crafts. Windsurfing
Soccer, VCR. Photography. Track
and Field. Pioneering. DenCe
Woodworking. Jewish Culture
(dance, dccunion, singing) Con
tact Ron Kein, Diretr. 45 Ea
33rd St NYC 10016. (212)889
68O e xt 677.

GOVERNMENT J0BS. *15.000
6500O~yr possible All occupa
tons Call 806687-6000 Ext
R-46 o nor nmwtion.

SALES HELP NEIEDED MI,
CROCOMPUTERS - 11BM autho
Nfed dealer looking for Saha
Pfople to work Saturdas 10arm
6pm rfPte l Sales Emperieme no
osaary. Entre Computer Center
40D Townlww Road Hauppauge
Mr. Smith 361 9-0

FOR SA LE

I
MALE, 6'1", rel'oxd, liberal atti-
tude (voted Bill 'n' Opus in '84) with
sense of humor, intelligence and
wide range of cultural exposure; I
know what I want from life, but
have a hard time getting it. Reply
Box 1.

5 10" Blonde Male looking to meet
attractive, confident female who
enjoys good music, nature and New
York City. I am quiet, yet full od
energy, looking for fun and full of
zest for life. No stuck-up attitudes.
please. Just a relaxed and happy
disposition. Reply Box 2.

5'5" Brunette, fun loving female
into Springsteen, and romantic
evenings, seeks tell, dark and pref-
erably wealthy man who knows
how to have good time. U-2 ticket
holders a plusl Reply Box 3.

Adorable 5' Blonde seeks non-
relationship (but lots of fun) with
tall. buiItsurfertype. Iwantyourtan
muscular arms around me ASAPI
Respond Box 4.

Wanted: 51" blonde female to
share very interesting relationship.
Must be interested in the classics
late nights in the shower, water-
beds, soft sweaters, pillows and
elastic. I am a 3'1 " interested male.
I love these things and more. Let's
share the night 'slip sliding away'.
Reply Box 5.

Wanted: one oriental female, long
hair, knowledgable in all areas of
body massage and physical ther-
apy. Reply through Box 6.

6'2' dark haired SWM interested in
odd music, english lit. and ganja.
Looking for open minded original
intimate female. No attitudes
please. Humor desired, love pro-
vided.
Reply to Box 7.

SWM looking for SWF who knows
the difference between erotic and
perverted. If you are an
intellectual--erotic, an extra plus.
Reply Box 8.

Wtty, bespectacled 22 year old who
loves humor, rock and roll (espe-
cially the Beatles) and life in general
seeks girl who likes the same.
Respond to "Mother Nature's Son".

Female M.B.A student seeking
gentleman with diversified stock
portfolio for "hands on" lesons in
personal investments. Apply Box
10.

Shy sensitive white 6' male who
loves Doonesbury, Simon and Gar-

funlel. and funny movies, looking
for young lady interested in conver-
sation, romance, or snugglebunny
action. Reply Box. 1.

SWM professional writer seeks
Aoung woman 20-30 for walks in
the rain, cuddling bV a warm fire
and intelligent conversation. Not
looking for Vogue model type. but a
down to earth person. Reply Box 1 2.

TO THE 5'4" BRUNETTE: Pleased
-recieve Your response. Hoping to
talk to you soon. You can reach me
at 6 3690. ask for Mitch. P.S. I love
funny lairr

LOST. One silver Parker Pon with-
gold clip .Extream sentimental-

value. Reward. PleFae call Joe M.
at 6-4346.

STONY BROOK
Wonn f 's Heath Savw

t -516S 751-2229
w AORTIONS

TU ALMGTO ^^S SS SX_____OC _ of G fW o

Tl- M--
nSL~~~~~01P " 11~ ALOE~-F

TOSCANINI 223. So you can
handle the wok and the dcpticks
but skim? Lot m think)

TOSCANINI 223 To the flutit
and Mis Forida. tow the hell do I
put uPI

9 I

TERESA. WWptm I 9 ine tod
without vou rext saemtr? Y,
Columbia. low edi.

PHASE ONE PS

,197 Dbntiec Grend Prix. faw
steering Fbr win ai
samo. Ladou. Va Aulnmoti
tow Mildeg. Mint COwiton. 42

2566.

18i

PERSONALS i

WANTED: Poptarts. Guitar
Music. Ears. Will trade: Secret I
thinking places, ears, soft voice, 4

long letters, long walks, spon-
taneous surprisesl SWM- JR-6 Re-
sponde Vejz ICI (Here).

CHRIS AND STU - That was
really sweot~l1 HAPPY VALEN-
TIN E'S DAY (a little late) to the
two of you alsof - Love Suite 225.

L Y N DA - T1an ts for putting up
with me the last couple of days.
You know how I got when I don't
tee Joe for awhile.- YOUR SAR-
CASTIC ROOMMATE

KATHLEEN'S PERSONAL,
Kathleen's personal, Kathleen's
personal. Don't walk liquid sala-
mande rs. Okay, Web, You got one
next wvek.

STONY BROOK RIDING
TEAM-Pese bringyourentryfe1s
for the March 10 show to tonights
meeting, Union Rm 223 ' This is
very important the deadline is
2/1 851

SUE: "Lat Chance" said the
Drbgon.

JMC- It's been great knowing you
and wanted ID let you know how
much I appreciated knowing you.
Thanks AHL.

JACK, CARY, RAY: Florida s
just a few weeks awayl

TO TH E BEST Roommate I have
ever had, You're the greasest, Can
I call ou Number 6? Fuzzy Woofy.

DON 'T GO HOMEI because you
will miss great dancing at the
IRVING 50s BASH Friday Feb-
ruary 15th in the Irving Fireside
Lounge.

Michelob Mardi Gras Madnei
App roachesd
Michelob Mardi Gras Mad,
-Approeches
Michelob Mardi Gras Madnes
Approacheal

DOUGLASS MardiGrm Maque-
rade Approachesl Michelob, Liw
band prim and ou. Go for itl Feb.
28.

GET READY , The best Mardi
Gras everl Michelob, Entertain-
ment, Tabler Cafe. Feb. 28th. Be
therel

EVENT- Irving Kas Bash.
1DATE: Friday February 15.
PLACE. Irving Fireside Lounge.

IRVING Ws BASHI Friday Fb.
15.
IRV I NG Ws BAS HI F riday Fob.

*5.
IRVING 50s BASHI Frioay Fb.
15.

I DO N'TCo re for immortality yout
/what I hae He- He- HeWha t now
I hat Guttalk.

TOSCANINI 223 Ambulance
Corps from 1? .O0 yAh Sure. I

* know betterl lov Nadia.

% TO THE WONDERFUL R.J. J
I toaimn Lovw.the Gyaneirlwith
) the funny haircut.

I

I

>

HOUS ING

ROOM FOR RENT with shareof
house for female only in co-d
house. Male rooms talon, so gals
only needed within walking dis-
tance of campus. Resasnable rent.
Call 751-8324 evenings. Leave
message if necessary

OPEN TO HSC Faculty, staff 6
students and also graduat stu-
dent. 5 Be d roome, enc oeed po rch,
kitchen, 3 baths, on 2 secluded
scres in walking distance to uni-
versity 013u0Dmonth pbw utili-
1ie. Call owner 928-0410 or
9286333 No f"e

SHAR E HO US E with other Gov
,mat in Blue Pbint. *250 a month
plus 15 utilit_. Sol.sr or
bnger torm 0 K. 363462.

ROOM FOR R E N T in aed hous
within we) king distanceof S U N Y.
Call Steph at 444-2454 in HSC
dilryoxcept Tumor Wed. Call bev
tween 8 4 All priveegas in
sharing of houme. Male moor
talen so fem les onl needed. No
malb roros eve iable. So rry.

HOUSE TO SHARE WITH two
vwmen graduaes student. All ca
poetd. fireplace. wsher dryer
nicely furnished. South Prt Jeff
*200 plus 1/3 utiltts. Womw
non-smortr preferred -331-3616

REAL ESTATE: WANT A fe
I*e? I buy all cash. Stay as a r

nent 6W9070.

ONE BEDROOM UNFUR
NISH ED APARTME NT walk c
SUNY. Railmatt Vilte * non
*noking nale preferred - OM
7136 evening, wne hands.

STATESMAN Friday. February 15, 1985
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s Scholarship-from the Army,
y or Air Force - you Be commis-
ed as a Reserve Second LUeu-
nt or Ensign You serve 45
of active duty each year while
hool Handle diverse patient
_____________.

be a military doctor with good p~
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paid
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a job in marketing and sales and he
is pursuing another job weith major
League Baseball in New York.

"Maybe it's appropriate that I an-
nounced my retirement from the
playing field on Valentine's Day,"
McGraw said at a news conference.
"I've had a love affair with base-
ball...the game stole my heart and I
was never a jilted suitor."

McGraw spent 10 seasons with
Philadelphia, including the 1980
championship season. McGraw
came off the disabled list July 17
and allowed only three earned runs
in more than 50 innings. The rest of
the season as the Phillies won the
National League peenant and the
World Series.

game series.
"I really believe in 'Ya Gotta Be-

lieve' and I really believe in the
glory of the game," said McGraw. "I
hope to contribute to baseball by as-
sociating myself with the ongoing
promotion and integrity of the
game."

A master of the screwball pitch,
McGraw's career record was 96-92
with 179 saves, sixth all-time and
825 games, ninth all-time. He holds
the record for career relief innings
pitched with 1,302. He holds both
clubs' career save records, with 95
in Philadelphia and 84 inNew York.

In 1984, he was 2-0 with a 3.79
earned run average in 25 games.

By T Mf Axwxi nfrl Press

Philadelphia-Relief pitcher
Tug McGraw, known for his inspi-
rational leadership on two chamn-
pionship teams, retired from
baseball yesterday, saying he was
never jilted by the game he loved.

McGraw's colorful 19-year career
with the New York Mets and Phila-
delphia Phillics was marked by his
enthusiasm for the game and ability
to look at life in an off-beat fashion.
At age 40, he said he decided to leave
the field when "it became apparent
that my assumed value was no
longer what I thought it should be to
play."

His plans for 1985 are not set, al-
though the Phillies have offered him

The left-hander appeared in 12 of
the team's final 15 games that year,
including all five in the League
championship series against
Houston and four of six games in the
World Series victory over the
Kansas City Royals. He had four
postseason saves i n 1980 and was on
the mound for the final outs of both
the League xhampionship and
World Series games.

In 1973, McGraw helped pitch the
New York Mets into the World
Series and coined the popular
phrase, "Ya Gotta Believe." The
Mets in sixth place in August when
McGraw issued his rallying cry,
came back to win the pennant. They
lost to the Oakland A's in a seven-

fied ston College held Smith to four
field goals, but he ended with 26
points by going 18 for 21 at the foul
Iine. Connecticut limited him to four
first-half points but he end d with
18.

a"Smith is just a phenomenal
player," said Tom Terno, the Con-
necticut coach who drew heat for
failing to keep the talented Smith at
home.

thing that Charles is patient, that he
doesn't try to force things."

Despite the increasing attention
of opposing defenses, the former
Bridgeport, Conn., prep star aver-
ages 15 points and eight rebounds a
game, is shooting 51 percent from
the floor, 79 percent from the foul
line and has blocked 47 shots in 22
games.

More importantly to Chipman,
Smith has been the dominant force
in Pitt's current five-game winning
streak. Four consecutive Big East
victories have put the Panthers over
.500, at 6-5, for the first times since
they joined the league three years

ago.
When Smith is blanketed, as he

was Wednesday in a 78-71 Pitt vic-
tory over Connecticut, it gives
fellow freshman Demetreus Core
room to shoot. Core responded with
23 points.

Smith likely will draw even more
attention when Pitt visits top-
ranked St. John's on today and
second-ranked Georgetown on
Tuesday.

By The Associated Pees*

Pittsburgh-Charles Smith is
fast becoming big news in the Big
East, and not just because he's big.

With the fluid moves of a player
'inches smaller and with the soft
shooting touch of a guard, the Uni-
versity of Pittsburgh's 6-foot-10
freshman is being touted by some as
a successor to stare such as George-
town's Patrick Ewing and St. John's
Chris Aullin.

Everybody is fronting him and
putting a guy in back of him-
..."they're giving him the attention a
superstar senior should get," said
Coach Roy Chipman. "It's a good

, ___ ___ fV ^ ---
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Base ball Gre at Tug Me Craw Calls It Quits
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By Joel Schoenblum
If you've been through the Stony Brook gym, you
might have passed by the squash courts, but don't be
fooled; those are not squash courts. They may look a lot
like squash courts, but the name of the game is Squash
Racquets. ("squash" is short fori 'squash racquets')
Regulation games are played on courts about a foot and
a half narrower than what the courtsyou can see in our
gym.

This dilemna has played on the nerves of Stony
Brook squash team members for years. Every season,
the team travels away to all but two of their more than
twenty scheduled matches.

The irony of this situation is that every other New
York State University has a squash facility, but only
Stony Brook has a squash team. The only two teams
willing to step onto the Patriot squash courts are
Fordham and Columbia Universities. These teams
typically face the Patriots twice anyway, and they are
close enough nearby to pay the Pats a visit.

"These courts are weird." said Tim Brown, a
Fordham squasher, after his match here last Wed-
nesday. The Patriots took revenge on Fordham in a 7-2
victory in their first home match of the season. Stony
Brook lost twice to Fordham last year but repaid the
favor this year by defeating the Fordham squashers in
both their meetings. Picking up wins for Stony Brook
were Rob Bruno. Yiotis Joannides, John Sack, Tony
Royek, Michael Schumacher and Ricardo Fortson.

An extraordinary effort was given by senior Joan-
nides, the team's second-seeded player, in a five game
match. Joannides lost the first game but rallied to win

3-2. "I thought it was over after the first game" said
Joannides, "but I played better after that," he added.
Playing in the top position, freshman Rob Bruno won
easily 3-0, improving his record to 11 wins, 3 losses. "It
went pretty easy" Bruno said.

Every Friday means "get up and go' to a Patriot
squasher. On Friday the squash team departed for
Vassar University. The Vassar squashers were no
competition for the Patriots, who won decisively 3-0.
The match was clearly the most one-sided of the
season, as Stony Brook won each and every game of 27
played.

Every Saturday means getting home after dark.
Th is is nothing new; it had been going forl8 years now.
The team wasn't as successful this past weekend when
it met Amhurst, Williams and host Dartmouth Uni-
versities. Dartmouth delivered the first blow to the
Patriots, winning by an 8-1 score. Only top-seeded
Bruno scored a victory, in a breeze-easy 3-0 win. Com-
petitive matches were played by Joannides and
Petrucco.

On the same evening, the Pats lost their closest
match of the season to Amhurst University by a score
of 5-4. The match was filled with close scores. Only one
player in the nine-player contest scored a 3-0 victory.
The Patriots lost again to Williams on Sunday to com-
plete the 1-3 weekend. "Everyone was sick" said Pe-
trucco, "What do you want?"

The losing weekend gave the squashers a 10-8 record
with one match remaining on the team's schedule.
That confrontation will come about next Wednesday,
here at Stony Brook, at 5PM. The squashers will meet
Columbia University to closeout their season.

I~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~ ~~ ~~ ~~ ~~ ~~ ~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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The SB Squash Team had a 1 -3 weekend setting their season
record at 10-8 with only one remaining match.

By Jeff Eisenhart
To have a successful basketball team

one usually has to have a lot of talent and
a lot of healthy players. After coaching
the Stony Brook women's basketball
team to post season play for the second
year in a row, Coach Declan McMullen
knows he has talent, but he's got to
wonder where all the healthy players
are.

The playoff bound Patriots, who are
practically assured a post-season berth
in the New York State Championship
Tournament, ended their regular
season on a short unlucky note. Before a

I home crowd, with starter Lisa White
; injured with a cracked rib, the Patriots
i suffered defeat at the hands of New

York University Violets, 63-46.
Another starter. Donnr Lundy. also fell
to injury. Lundy received a big gash
above the eye and had to sit out the rest
of the game. She is the latest casualty in
an injury plagued season for the Pats.

The Patriots held control early, as
they had a 18-14 halftime lead. Stony
Brook seemed on the verge of breaking
away with 15 minutes to play. Led by
Christine Robinson and Wanda Davis.
who combined for 10 points in a 12-0
spurt, N.Y.U. jumped out to a 30-24

advantage. Abfter that, Stony Brook had
to play catch up basketball. The Pats
closed to within two, 33-31 following a
Sue Hance basket with 9:28 remaining
in the game. After that the Patriots
were finished. N.Y.U. won 53-46.

After the game Coach McMullen
looked back at the second half and said
"that one streak did us in."

The players agreed about that pivotal
second half. "We didn't play enough in
the second half. We didn't box out." said
Pat Williams.

"In the second half we got tired and
worn down" remarked Michele White.
who was also pleased with her team-
mates. 'Considering all the injuries, I
think we played well."

Michele White led all scores with a
game high 19 points. Patriot Linda Sul-
livan hauled in 8 rebounds and team-
mate Williams pulled down 7 boards.

It was Wanda Davis who did the most
damage. The 6'3" native of Los Angeles,
scored 15 points and grabbed 15 re-
bounds. Christine Robinson scored a
team high 16 points.

N.Y. U. is now 15-6. The Patriots end
their regular season with a 15-8 re-
cord. They are now awaiting for a post
season bid.

Statman / ueDbra Rinq

Michey White scored 19 points ... ..." Linda Suivan had 8 rebounds in a 63-
46 lo" to the N.Y.U. Viefe.

SquashTeamNeeds RealCourtsIN

Wo man as -Team Injury Plauged
New York University Defeats Stony Brook 53 - 46
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